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I1UBDEBAKD KOBBEKT.KEEPING THE PLEDGE.1

The approach of new year’s day, says 
claribeau in the San Francisco Newg- 
Letter, with its mission of exacting 
temperance pledges, which are never 
kept, reminds me of an elaborate effort 
in that line made some years ago by 
certain bibulous friends of mine. They 
were seven in number-Smitb, Smyth, 
Smithers, Smithson, Brown, Ames and 
Robeinaon. They formed a syndicate. 
One of them was appointed secretary 
and instructed to draw up a calendar 
for the use of the members. This cal
endar was to contain all the occasions- 
holidays, anniversaries and birthdays— 
which, it was agreed, the members, in 
a body, were to celebrate in the man
ner most congenial to their tastes. 
Drinks-of course ! The Secretary, who 
was a wag, read up the family record 
of the seven men, the code of the State, 
and the histories of France, of England 
and of the United States, and a com 
prehensive dictionary of dates, for in
formation, and compiled an elabo 
ist of days of grace, and it was incor
porated in the agreement, which the 
even signed before a notary. At the 
uggesting of the Secretary, who laid 

stress upon the added zest of surprise, 
the calendar was not read. The mem
bers were satisfied that their scribe- 
who was the leading spirit in the pro
posed measure of reform - had done his 
work well, and were content to be in
formed of an approaching off day by a 
notification from that official. The 
agreement, which was signed on the 
20th of December, 1879, bound the 
mem.bers to abstain from all intoxicat
ing beverages, beer included-the well- 
known decision of a Milwaukee judge 
in the contrary notwithstanding, dur
ing the year of 1880, except upon 
holidays therein mentioned. A further 
clause perseribed that, upon notifica
tion of the holiday, to be sent by the 
secretary uj>on the preceding day, the 
seven should assemble at a selected re
sort and honor the occasion to their 
hearts’ content, in a body. The calendar 
was as follows:

Jan. 1, New Year’s Day; Jan. 8, 
Anniversery of the Battle of New Or
leans; Jan. 14, Smith’s Birthday; Jan. 
22, Robinson’s Tin Wedding; Jan. 28, 
capitulation of Paris, 1871.

The first month under this arrange
ment, passed off swimmingly. The num
ber of occasions to celebrate were just 
right, and every one was satisfied. The 
secretary smiled an expectant smile. 
The calendar went on:

Feb. 2, Robinson’s birthday; Feb. 5, 
Robinson’s wife’s birthday; Feb. 14, St. 
Valentine’s day; Feb. 16, Capture of 
Fort Donalson, 1862; Feb. 19, Robin
son's oldest child’s birthday; Feb. 22, 
Washington’s birthday; Feb. 23, Bat
tle of Buena Vista, Mexican war; Feb. 
29, Leap Year Day?

The second month was decidedly 
more arduous than the first. There 
a marked increase in the the number 
of jollifications. The selection of Leap 
Year day as a holiday was looked upon 
us a triumph of ingenuity, and Robin
son was regarded as a hero, as he con
tributed, in a little over four weeks, 
four holidays. The secretary smiled 
still more expectant smile. The calen
dar went on:

March 4, Inauguration day; March 
5, anniversary of the Boston massacre; 
March 9, anniversary of the Monitor 
and Merrimac encounter; March 12, 
Smith’s birthday; March 14, Brown’s 
second wedding anniversary; March 18, 
Jones’ birthday ; March 15, Smithson’s 
daughter’s wooden wedding (Smithson 
was an old sinner); March 16, Robin
son’s second child’s birthday; March 
17* St. Patrick’s day.

But here I will stop, for so did the 
calendar, the syndicate and the agree
ment. The accumulations of March 
holidays was too much for the mem 
here. They awoke on the 18th in a 
frightful condition, and a notice receiv
ed that morning, that on the morrow 
the 19 they would meet to selebrate the 
anniversary of the battle of-not one of 
them read further-was angrily thrown 
away. It took the members some time 
to find out that the secretary, who was 
Robinson,by the way, had put up a job 
on them.

leading nation.—Great Britain, France 
and the United States. Comment:
1830, Mr. Mulhall find, a populat 
Great Britain of 24,000,000, and < 
amounting to $16,890/100,000; in 
the population had increased to 27.200,- 
000, the capital to $25,000,000,000; in 
1884, population 36,200,000 ; capital, 
$46,300,000,000. France in 1830 had 
82,100,000 population and $10,669,000,- 
OOO capital; in 1860, 36.700,000 in popu
lation and $15,860,000,090 in capital; in 
1884, 38,200,000 in population and $41,- 
200,000,000 capital. In 1830 the United 
States had a population of 12,000,000, 
capital not given; in 1860, population 23,-> 
200,000,capital $8,430,000,000; in 1884, 
population 55,600,000, capital $61,070,- 
i)00,0p0. TheUnitecHCrogdom has doubled 
its wealth since 1843; France, since 1866, 
and the United States since 1864. In 
the fifty-four years since 1830, Great 
Britain has nearly trebled her wealth, 
France nearly quadrupled here, and the 
United States has multiplied hers by 
While tile total of wealth is greater in 
the. Uijrad States than in France or Eng
land, ran average to each inhabitant is 
larger in either of the other countries 
than in the United States. The following 
figures show the wealth per inhabitant in
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To THE Editor:—As a constant reader 
of your valuable paper, I have noticed 
with pleasure the progress the province 
has been making during the past few 
years, but am sorry to say the progress 
made by the district in which I reside 
has not been in keeping with the rest of 
the country.

Being in dose proximity to Victoria, a 
person -would naturally expect the pro
gress here to be greater than In other 
districts further removed from the lead
ing city oi the province.

The population of this district has not 
increased much daring the last ten years, 
neither has the acreage under cultivation 
been very materially enlarged; while 
nearly,every other section of the count™ 
annually receives large additions to 
population, the new arrivals in this 
scarcely equal the decrease caused by 
death and removal. Where such a state 
of affairs exists there must be some cause; 
it is not for the want of room, arable 
land, or a good market. My object in 
writing is to point out the chief cause 
which, in my opinion, thus retards the 
prosperity of the district.

In glancing over the assessment roll, I 
was surprised to see the large amount of 
land held by individuals and companies, 
not making use of it, which I am iquite 
sure accounts for our want of prosperity. 
The amount of arable land thus held 
amounts to about 20,000 acres, which 
would make farms for 200 settlers of 100 
acres each. Now, if each of these set
tlers had, say on an average, a family of 
five, we could thus comfortably 
date 1,000 additional inhabitants. Again, 
if this land was put in the market, and 
we received half the above mentioned 
addition to our population, what a differ
ence this itself would make to the pros
perity of the district and trade of Victoria. 
Now, I do not wish it to be understood 
that I object to any person or company 
holding 1,000 or 5,000 acres of land, pro
viding they make use of it themselves or 
let it to others who will; but I most de
cidedly object to parties holding it for 
merely speculative purposes, thereby re
tarding the progress of the district indefi
nitely, waiting to be benefited by the 
improvements made by others, without 
contributing money or labor themselves.

There are individuals in this district 
owning 600 acres and upwards] who do 
not raise $60 worth of produce in a year. 
These parties make no proper use of their 
land, neither will they rent nor sell to any 
one who will, although there are many 
who would be only too glad of the oppor
tunity to buy or lease, providing they 
could do so on any kind of reasonable 
terms.

Now, Mr. Editor, in the face of the 
foregoing difficulties we have to contend 
with, what are we to do to induce these 
large land holders to sell or lease part of 
their property. The House being in 
session, would it not be advisable to so 

nd the Assessment Act so as to render 
it unprofitable to hold land for purely 
speculative purposes ? I would say 
that a wild land tax of 2% be added to 
the ordinary tax, and that the mere act 
of fencing a tract of land and running a 
few cattle should not exempt it fiom 
being taxed as wild land.

My advocacy of the strong measures 
above suggested may produce consider
able feeling amongst certain parties con
cerned; but desperate diseases require 
desperate remedies, and if some of these 
land monopolists be forced to sell or lease 
part of their property, they will find 
eventually that it is better for them and 
the rest of the community.

Jan. 19th, 1886.

Bgin (Per Northern Pacific Railway.)
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—During the past 

year 2,455 patents were granted in 
Canada. The amount of fees received 
was $69,530, as against $73,023.20 in 
the previous year. This ’falling off of 
$3,492 in receipts is due to a reduction 
in the numL r ol United States patents 
registered during H <; post year, on ac
count of the recent presidential contest

Wardsvillk, Jai:. 7.—A shooting 
match took place in Wardsville on 
Monday last for an oyster supper. After 
the cloth had betm removed, and whilst 
iji the midst of toe festivitives, James 
Wells suddenly dropped • dead in his 
chair while playing%he tambourine for 
the entertainment of the company. De
ceased was about 48 years of age and 
had only resided in the village a short 
time, where he had purchased property 
and was universally respected.

Grimsby, Jan. 7-—Burglars entered 
the store of E. J. Palmer last night; 
the safe in the office was drilled and

An Ohio Village Excited Over a
Bloody Deal Tragedy.

in Jumping Overboard In a Hur
ricane tb Save his Father.

A thrilling story of heroism at sea 
was told to a Philadelphia Press re
porter by Capt. Edward Rice, of the 
schooner John A. Griffin:-—We sailed 
from Wilmington, said the captain, on 
December 13. Tbe weather was clear 
and we looked forward to reaching 
Philadelphia in our regular time. The 
very next day a heavy southerly wind 
started up. The canvas stretched and 
the masts seemed to bend as they never 
benL before. That nigbt at eight bells 
I ^ent on deck and found the watch 
in a state of great anxiety. Their nerv
es seemed completely unstrung. Their 
faces were pale, and the voices cf some 
of them were husky with fear. They 
told me there was trouble sure to come, 
for a shark had been following us for 
jnore than an hour. You may laugh at 
that, but to sailors such a thing means 
a great deal. They’re superstitious, and 
with them a shark following a ship 
portends trouble. Well, the next day a 
storm did come, sure enough. The 
winds came from every point of the 
compass. The ship plunged forward one 
moment and the next was struck broad
side with a blast that made every tim
ber shake. The sea was frightfully 
rough and the waves very high. All 
our hatches were battened down and tbe 
sails reefed down to the lowest possi
ble spread of canvas. We were comple
tely at tbe mercy of the weather. My 
men were exhausted and some of them 
were completely demoralized.

THE GALE KEPT UP FOR FOUR DAYS,
and didn’t get once to my bunk once 
that whole time. The water was icy 
cold, and not only was every one wet, 
but at times our clothes were frozen 
stiff. The hurricane carried us along at 
a fearful rate. Life lines were stretched 
along the deck and preparations made 
to leave the ship in case she should 
spring a leak or be flooded. Once we 
were struck full on the starboard side 
with a great roll of water and the next 
moment sank beneath a second great 
wave that followed close upon the first 
and almost swallowed us up. The sea 
made a complete break oyer the vessel, 
and there was not a man who was not 
dâshed from his place and thrown about 
on the deck. One of the life lines broke 
and the poor fellow who had been hold
ing on to it for dear life was flung 
clear across the deck and thrown 
against the bulwarks on the port side. 
He was found there a few minutes lat
er almost unconscious.

The Black Bear of Briiish~Col
umbia.
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CLKVBUmyO., Dec. 19.—He little 
village of Geneva, in Ashtabula coun
ty, atxrat fifty east of of Cleveland, is 
excited to the highest pitch to-day, by 
a dual tragedy that occurred in the 
north west part of Geneva township 
last night on the farm of Perry Har
rington. Mrs. Harrington had just 
sent her children away to sjiend the 
evening at an entert&iment iu a neigh
boring schoolhouse, and she and her 
husband sat nodding by the fireside en
gaged in a desultory conversation. The 
doors were unlocked, and suddenly 
withous warning, a man whose coun
tenance was concealed by a white hand
kerchief tied loosely about his head 
burst into the room. “I came for

“Talking about beat stories,” said an 
old pioneer of ’58 the other night, “I 
know of several very amusi 
ling incidents that ha 
days. Whun the gold excitement on 
Cunningham creek broke out, and miner 
after miner would drop out from the old 
camp in the evening and hurry off 
knew where, a barkeeper named George 
Hooshe saw them hurrying past his door 
He thought he would try his luck, for 
though drinks ruled high, the prospect of 
a rich strike was too much, and he locked 
his gin-mill up and strapping his blankets, 
followed along the trail. However, he 
started too late in the day to reach the 
new find before night, and darkness over
took him while in the woods. Choosing 
underneath a large tree, Hooshe was pre
paring his bed for the night, when he saw 
a large black bear approaching. George’s 
flesh began to creep when bruin rose on 
his hind legs and began closing in on him. 
He backed up against the tree, and 
raising his arras to their full height he 

yell. Bruin took no 
climbed

The statement of public accounts for 
the fiscal year ending on the 30th Jane, 
1884, has reached the house. It shows a 
condition of affairs at the treasury that is 
more than gratifying. The reqçipts of 
revenue for 1883amounted to$425,808 
In 1884 the revenue was $503,107, ex
ceeding that of 1883 by upwards of$77,000. 
Added to the revenue of 1884 is the sum 
of $134,512.66, being the amount of re- 

m fund for advances on graving dock account 
in 1883, and $260,000 the amount paid by 
the Dominion for the purchase of the 
dock. The addition of these sums makes 
the total revenue for the financial yea/ 
1884, $887,686.36, or $461,878.21 more 
than that of 1883. The balance against 
the province on the 30th June, 1883, as 
shown by the official balance sheet, was 
$328,602.38. On the 30th June, 1884, 
the sheet shows a balance of assets over 
liabilities of $1,996.96—an actual increase 
of $330,599.33 in one year. Readers will 
call to mind the gibes of the opposition 
when the finance minister in introducing 
the budget held out the hope of a consider
able surplus. The appropriations had 
been large and liberal. Roads and bridges 
and schools had been generously provided 
for; and, moreover, the members had be
come so accustomed to a deficit that the 
idea of a Surplus seemed an anticipation 
altogether too bright for realization. , The 
result^however, has shown that the fin
ance minister was right and his critics 
were wrong. The surplus of cash on hand 
at the end of the fiscal year 1884, was 
$134,000. This showing is made after all 
liabilities on public works and other ex
penditures have been promptly paid. 
Nearly every source of revenue has ex
ceeded the estimate; but the most marked 
and gratifying increase is found in the 
land sales. From a statement by the fin
ance minister in the house a few days ago 
it is gathered that the revenue from land 
for the six months from 1st J uly to 31st 
Dec. ,1884, may be stated at $126,000. 
The land revenue for seven years from 1877 
to the end of the fiscal year 1883, was only 
$188,7471 The reader will not be asked 
to wade through a mass of figures in de
tail. The totals are all that he will feel 
an interest in. Those we have given. It 
may be safely said that the country will 
find sincere cause for congratulation in 
the financial statement to which we have 
drawn its attention.
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mortey,” he said, with a threatening 
movement ot a revolver that he carried 
in his hand. “I have but little,” replied 
the farmer, “and that is in another 
room. 1 will get it for you.” Harring
ton arose and moved deliberately to
ward the door of the next room, appar
ently meditating how he might worst 
the robber. He passed through into 
adjoining room and closed the door. 
While he was gone, the handkerchief 
on the face of the robber became loosen
ed, and slipped from his face. Before 
he could re-adjust it Mrs. Harrington 
looked up and with a start said: “Why 
J know you.” “Do you?” coolly remark
ed the robber, and raising his weapon 
he took deliberate aim at the

St-
opened, and notes and mortgages were 
found scattered all over the floor. They 
alee stole a horse and covered buggy. 
The horse belonged to to Mr. Gil ray, 
and the buggy to Mr. Wm. Konkle.

Guelph, Jan. 7.—Mr. William 
Johnston, barrister, of Toronto, for 
several years President of the Ontario 
School of Agriculture, died at the resi
dence of Mr. James Innés, M. P., 
Guelph, this morning.

Montreal, Jan. 7.—The syndicate 
formed for the purpose of buying up 
wheat in Manitoba and the North- 
West, has excited a good deal of inter
est in the business

different years : 
Year.

made an unearthly 
notice, and Hooshe 
in quick time, the bear following him 
leisurely. George climbed out on a large 
branch, and his bearship followed him up 
until, getting frightened, George lost his 
balance, and with a yell of despair, fell to 
the ground. Luckily he dropped on his 
blankets and escaped unhurt, and took 
leg-bail for parts unknown. A party re
turned to the place afterwards and found 
that the tree chosen by Hooshe, unfor
tunately, happened to be 
domicile, and when he got as he thought 
out of the reach of her in the tree he had 
only gone so much further into her house, 
her cubs being up the tree. When ac
cused of lack of pluck afterwards, George 
said that when it came to tackling a bear, 
he didn’t believe there was such a thing 
as pluck in any one’s composition.

“Another yarn that I know of occurred 
some years ago near Four-mile creek above 
Quesnelle mouth. A herder named Rush 
was always stating that if there was any 
sport he liked it was that of hunting black 
bear. One day he was told of a dead horse 
a co uple of miles out and that there were 
some bears feeding upon the carcase. Rush 
and a number of friends started for the 
place and sure enough as they approached, 
they saw four large black bears enjoying 
the feast. Rash walked near while the 
others awaited results at a distance. When 
fifty yards or so from the animals he blazed 
away, but they instead of running from 
made after him. Rush wore long red hair, 
and losing his hat in the chase, his com
panions averred that he made sftoh good 
time that it floated straight out from the 
back of his head, 
high branch of a tree, and the bears after 
keeping them there until they perhaps felt 
satisfied, walked off into the woods.

“The Indians tell some queer stories 
about the great quantity of bears in the 
neighborhood of Loon Lake. In this wild
erness cotton-wood grows very thickly and 
the bears peel the bark from the trees and 
eat' off the inner part, which they very 
much relish. There is also a large lake in 
this lonely place stocked with great num
bers of fish, and in this the bears are quite 
clever in the way they will catch the finny 
tribe. They will get on a log and when a 
fish approaches, with a quick swoop of 
their paw they land the prize. The black 
bear generally found in the interior will not 
attack a man unless first molested, but in 
this neighborhood there is a species of the 
grizzly bear which the Indiana fear to 
tackle. There is a great plenty of fur-bear
ing animals also in this region, principally 
marten and beaver, while deer, prairie 
chicken and other varieties of game are in 
great abundance. Sehaskit, an old Indian 
chief of the Shuswap tribe, claims this as 
his exclusive hunting ground. Twenty 
years ago this old chief was probably the 
finest looking Indian in the upper country, 
he being six feet in height, lithe and hand
some.

“I very easily recollect once while herd
ing some horses at the mouth of the 
Quesnelle, of one day having to hunt up a 
horse who was partly lame and always 
straying away. I had just got in the 
midst of a lot of cottonwood scrub when I 
heard a crackling noise in frosA of me. 
Creeping around to drive the horse, as I 
thought, to the corral, I suddenly found 
myself face to face with a huge bleak bear, 
who at once rose on his haunches, looking 
the biggest bear I ever saw. t did not 
dare to use my revolver, as it had been in 
neglect for a week and I was afraid it 
would not fire. So we two just stood there 
looking intently at one another until the 
bear becoming satisfied I was quite harm 
less, dropped on hie fore paws and made 

I need not tell you I took the oppo
site direction.

“Only last year a young fellow while 
herding some stock on the Basqui ranche, 
took a big black bear in a peculiar way. 
Seeing him making across the country, he 
spurred his horse and succeeded in lasso
ing him, but his bearship dragged him 
from his horse and made off with the 
lasso, taking refuge behind a large rock. 
The young fellow climbed on top the rock 
and taking a piece as heavy as he could 
lift, dropped it on bruin’s head, felling 
him. Then he got down and cut his 
thmat with a pen-knife.

“As I said before the species of black 
bear so plentiful in the interior will not 
attack a man, except when molested or in 
defence of its cubs, when it is very fierce. 
Still,though you may think this, when you 
meet a specimen face to face there is a 
peculiar feeling about the fact that is not 
at all pleasant.”
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States the annual accumulation per capita 
was $44 from 1860 to 1870, but since the 
latter date it has not exceeded $26. One Mrs. Bruin’s
eftuse of this falling off may be found in 
tlÉfè fact that in 1870 all the United States 
eicept the Pacific coast was valued on a

woman
and tired. The ball struck her in the 
right shoulder, and she rushed 
ing into the road and towards the 
school house, and raised an alarm. Hear
ing the report of the revolver, and the 
shrieks of his wounded wife, Harring
ton Seized a chair, rushed into the pre
sence of the murderous villain, and rais
ing the chair over his head, he brought 
it down u]>on the masked 
smashing it into pieces. His only wea
pon was gone and straightening him
self he rushed upon the robber, but was 
met by a bullet, which struck him 
above the eye, and sent him bleeding 
and dying to the floor. The robber then 
tied from the house. Mrs. Harrington 
having succeeded in alarming the neigh
borhood, returned to the house only in 
to witness the last gasp of her husband. 
To the friends who had come in re- 
spouce to her cries; Mrs. Harrington 
told the told the story of the crime. 
She said she bad recognized in the 
murderer Louis Webster, a young man 
of high connections. A search for Web
ster was at once instituted and continu
ed through the night without success, 
but this morning he was arrested at 
his boarding place in Geneva. Young 
Webster has alwas lived at Geneva, 
where his personal standing in the 
community is of the highest, and he 
was soon to have wedded one of the 
most highly esteemed young ladies of 
the village. He has given no account 
of his whereabout last night, and unless 
he succeeds in satisfying the communi
ty in this respect, the duty of the lay 
will probably be anticipated. Mrs. 
Harrington’s wound will necessitate 
the amputation of her arm even if it 
does not prove more serious. The rob
ber secured $250.
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greenback basis. Between 1870 and 1878 
greenbacks rose in value until in the 
latter period they were interchangeable

scream-circles, and thr 
names of the gentlemen composing U 
have all a long remained unknown. 
They turned out to be Messrs. Geo. 
Stephen, Yan. Horne, R. B. Angus 
and the Hon. D. A. Smith, so that 
the syndicate is not identical with the 
(J. P. R. its members are all C. P. R.

fortnight and

with gold, and of course property de
preciated. Another cause of the slight 
difference in the rate of accumulation in

v
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the United States and the other two 
countries may be found in the fact that 
tiie laboring classes in the United States 
spend a larger proportion of their earn
ings than in the other countries. It is a 
notable fact that while Great Britain has 
the largest average of accumulated 
wealth per head, yet the increase per 
head during the past fourteen years has 
been much the greatest in France. The 
thrift of the French people is pro
verbial, and this, together with the fact 
that their lose by emigration is far 
smaller than that of Great Britain, give the 
most probable explanation. Meanwhile 
the United Kingdom has increased in 
population twelve millions since 1860 
while France has increased but six mil
lions. England shows the healthy condi
tion of a large and steady increase in both 
wealth and population; in France Wealth 
accumulates while population remains 
nearly stationary. To those who inquire 
in what the thousands of millions of 
British wealth consists the following table 
will be of interest as showing the principal 
items:—

Xa. Where 
M1CTAL—net mounted on Wood.

Advirttiemento unaccompanie 
tion» Inserted till ordered out.

AdvsttfwBMnte disco 
specified period will be c'iarge<l 
lull term-
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robbed,
London, Jan.6.—A well known re

porter on the London press eloped on 
Saturday with a young lady who will 
come into a fortune of $40,000 three 
years hence. It has since been learned 
that he has two other wives living, 
each wife having a family of two child
ren. The eloping couple have gone to 
New York.
Brook ville, Ont Jan. 7.—The muni 
ci pal elections here were fought on a 
strict party line. The reformers swept 
the town, electing the mayor and nine 
councillors as follows: Mayor, Dana 
councilors Gilmour, Downey, Bush, 
Merron, Murry, Derbyshire, Marshall, 
Quigg and McDoughall, Reform; Cul-, 
bert Conservative.

Kingston, Jan.7.—The municipal 
election here resulted ks following: 
Mayor, E. H. Smythe, majority, 321. 
Tbe aldermen are: St Lrwrence ward, 
J. L. Whiting, G. S. Hobart, and J. 
Redden; Ontario ward, C. Bermingham 
W. Wilson and L. Clements; Fronten
ac ward, J. D. Thompson, W. Dunn, 
J. O’Brien;Sydeniiam wsrd, W. Harty 
O. F. Glidereleeve, Dr. Irwin; Cstara- 
qui ward, W. B. Little, J. F. Dermotr, 

AflL Drennan; Victoria ward, J. 
McKelvey, J. Wilson, R. W. Shan
non; Ridvnu ward, J. (-arson, W. 
Adams, C. Robinson. The electors 
were asked to vote in favor or against 
emptying property. The question was 
buried beneath a majority of over 1,- 
600 votes. There was about 100 votes 
favoring exemptions.

Winnipeg, Jan. 7—A daring at
tempt at burglary was reported to the 
policé last night by Mr. Smith, an em
ployee of the private banking institu
tion of McArthur. Boyle à Campbell. 
Mr. Smith having some important work 
to attend to, was working in the insti
tution between half past eight. and 
nine o’clock, and while busily engaged 
writing, his attention was attracted by 
a noise which he imagined to be foot
steps. Aware that no one except a fel
low employe would enter the place by 
the rear door which was the only one 
open at the time, at that hour, with 
any good intentions, he jumped from 
his seat and as quick as possible closed 
the vault door and turnd the combina
tion. This having been done he pro
ceeded to investigate, and in the dim 
light discovered a man crouched under
neath the counter near the safe. The 
man was on his hands and knees, and 
had evid mtly crawled the whole length 
of the n om under the counter in that 
position Smith asked him what he 
doing t tere, and the fellow, rising to 
his feet, muttered some vague reply. 
Smith left him and rushed to open the 
front door to hail a policeman, but 
while engaged in doing so the fellow 
caught him by the throat, and after a 
struggle threw him to the floor and 
made bis escape into the street. Mr. 
Smith saw the folly of pursuing him, 
and leaving the bank open to further 
intruders, and decided to remain in the 
place. Re-locking the front door, he 
proceeded to the rear, and was astonish
ed to find not only the back door wide 
open, but the trap door of the cellar 
raised and propped up. It was pretty 
evident that a big scheme was on foot 
to rob tbe bank.

Tilsoubro, (Ont.), Jan. 
case of Louis Stilwell, who was found 
dead yesterday in the woods near Eden 
is regarded as one of the foulest and 
most cowardly murders that ever dark
ened the criminal horizon. When 
found, the position i n which Stilwell’s 
body lay showed 
been shot down from behind. Besides, 
the wound, which had battered the 
skull in a score of pieces, was inflict
ed by a rifle ball. When Phelps essayed 
to lift the corpse he was shocked to the 
brains oozing out from a hole in the 
center of Stil well’s forehead. The aper
ture was about the size of a 
piece, and there was a corresponding

ntinuei!
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insertTHAT “CLEAR SWINDLE”

Some one writing in the columns of 
morning contemporary, unearths 
swindle” perpetrated by the provincial 
government in the matter of taxes. It is 
alleged that while the statute only allows 
the government to add 26 per cent, upon1 
taxes becoming delinquent, they have been 
adding 60 per cent. Now.firat of all,the prac
tice referred to was inaugurated and carried 
out by the Walkem-Beaven administration, 
and it is singular that the “clear swindle” 
of it was not discovered during the exist
ence of that administration. It will, how
ever, be an easy task to show that there is 
no “swindle” about it; but that the writer 
in the Standard has sadly mixed matters— 
really does not understand the subject at 
all. The statute referred to as allowing 
the government to add 25 per cent, upon 
taxes becoming delinquent did, in our 
opinion, partake somewhat of the nature of 
a “clear swindle”; but it was passed by the 
Walkem-Beaven administration and was 
disallowed by the Dominion government 
years ago. But the present arrangement is 
the very reverse oi a swindle. “Look at 
your notices of assessment” and you will 
find that, so far from adding to the amount 
of the tax you are liable to pay under the 
statute, tiie government jsctually make a 
material reduction as an inducement to pay 
before the 30th of Juno. The larger 
placed on your notice is the actual amount 
of your tax; the lesser sum is that which 
will be accepted in full satisfaction, pro
vided you pay before the 30th of June. If 
you will exercise your powers in mental 
arithmetic you will discover that, instead of 
adding 6P per cent, or anything to your 
taxes, the government offer you a discount 
of 33 >4 per cent, as an inducement to pay 
before the expiration of the fiscal year 
thereby affording the taxpayer an oppor
tunity of relieving himself to that extent. 
And it works like a charm. .So much for 
the opposition organ’s attempt to fasten “a 
clear swindle" upon the government. It 
would be amusing if it were not pitiable to 
witness the futile struggle of opposition or
gans to discover some vulnerable point, and 
the very pitiablenesa of it tends to demon
strate the excellence of our present admin
istration.
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THAT IS NOT ACCOA HEROIC DEED.
That morning 1 myself was knocked 

overboard. 1 had ventured to make a 
close reef iu the foresail, and although 
it was hard work to keep my feet, I 
was getting along pretty well until 1 
was struck by tbe downhaul of the fore
peak and knocked over the bulwarks. 
I sank into the sea, thinking that my 
last hour had come, and 
truth, I gave up all hope. Those of the 
crew who conld see the accident were 
horroitied. Without a moment’s hesi
tation my son, fastening a rope to the 
taffrail, jumped overboard with the 
coil in his hand. I was just aft of the 
ship, rising from my first sinking. He 
swan out to me, though how he buffet- 
ted those waves in the cold water Go! 
only knows. A moment later he bad 
me in his grip, and, with a power that 
was almost superhuman, kept himcelf 
afloat while he passed the rope around 
my waist. Then, catching the rope him
self and holding jne up, for I was help
less, he signalled to the crew to draw 
us in. They got ns alongside, and we 
were safe. I was pulled up first, more 
dead than alive, and my son was then 
hauled

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES

Millions o) Dollars.
1870 188»?
9.400 9,400
2.400 2,070
8,100 11,400
2,060 3,860

330 680
690 716

1,600 1,760
4,10;» 6,700
3,000 6,360
2,6» 2,816
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Two
----------  3,860
............. 106
............. 116
.............. 806
............ 860

.............  1,960
.............  1,150

Total................. 20,160

It will be noticed that the increase in 
the value of land in Great Britain has 
been comparatively small. Cattle in
creased slowly during thirty years after 
1860, and since 1870 have decreased in 

bera and value. The value in houses 
has multiplied threefold since 1890; rail
ways show an enormous developement, 
and all other items a large increase. The 
comparatively stationary 
the United Kingdom for years pest, gives, 
in part, the explanation of the lees rapid 
increase of wealth there then across 

or in America. In 
France, of the total increase in 
wealth since 1860 one-fifth is represented 
by the increased value of land. In the 
United States the increase in the aggre
gate value of land has also been enor
mous, from the vast extent of new lands 
settled upon and improved during the 
generation past. So that comparisons of 
the increase of wealth in the different na
tions referred to need to be very carefully 
made in order to lead to just conclusions 
as to their relative material progress.

Local and Provito tell the
From the Daily Colonist, j

The Caledonia
Observer.24,4oO 43,000 was Burns’ aYesterday 

the St. Andrew’s and Cal 
gave a grand ball in hon 
Scottish bard. The Pavi 
beautifully decorated wit 
tionsysf bunting, evergre 
end presented a lovely i 
the further end of die 
length painting of a Hig 
tume with fixed bayonet, 
side were the union jack 
and stripes. About a h 
were present, among whoa 
our feaâiâg citizen», and t| 
fleers df the society. !

At nine o’clock Mr. Johl 
dent, led off the grand ma 
Jaa. Russell, Mayor Ritl 
Forrest being next. Tht 
march was played by Mr. 
the pipes, and the ball-ro 
lovely and animated 
ladiesIn charming dresses

tions. The music for d 
niahed by Prof. Hayn; 
tripping the light fantae 
in until the wee sma’ h< 
away and the dawn of a 
ushered in.

^tife ball was a most su 
everÿ particular, admirabl 
meats and thoroughly < 
The officers of the society 
With thistle and Mackei 
those having the affair in 
congratulated on the suco

W.Snowballing.

To the Editor:—I saw in yesterday’s 
paper where s^me Chinamen had been 
snowballed. I think they ought to be 
protected from any one that abuses them 
and the whites ought to have the same 
protection. I was surprised to 
much snowballing on Friday last and no 
policeman or any one else to prevent it. 
You will be aware that many persons have 
lost eyes from the throwing of snowballs. 
I suppose if there is no law to restrain the 

we will have to protect ourselves. 
If a person gets hurt he can retaliate 
either with a dub or some other weapon. 
I for one don’t want to retaliate, but 
would like the law so strict as to be feared 
and obeyed. I hope that you will use 
your influence to have snowballing in the 
public streets stopped.

Mr. Cleveland a Tree Trader.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 1 —The Tele
gram quotes Mr. Frank Hurd, the Toledo 
Congressman, as relating the following in 
preseuce of ex Mayor Means and several 
democrats of local prominence: The first 
free trade club in America was organized 
in Buffalo after the civil war. The meet
ing was called by leading Buffalo demo
crats «nd a few free trade republicans. 
They met in the lawofiice of Messrs. Bis- 
sell & Cleveland; and perfécted an organ
ization of a free trade club. This organi
zation exists to day. Mr. Cleveland is 
its [.resident. He was selected president 
at the start, and has continued so ever 
since. Mr. Hurd was asked how these 
facts were kept secret during the cam
paign. He replied, when Mr. Cleveland 
became prominent each member in the 
club was instructed to keep the matter 
secret, for protectionist prejudices would 
injure his prospects. Out of personal 
good-will toward him all the members 
have been very close-mouthed about the 
matter. Some time ago Mr. Hurd had a 
conversation with Mr. Bissell, in which 
both expressed surprise that the secret 
had been kept so well According to 
Mr. Hurd’s views Mr. Cleveland ia a 
radical free trader, who will advance his 
ideas when in power.

value of land in

the channel lawl

up.
My boy is only 21 years old, and it 

is a wonder how he saved me. The rest 
of our trip was stormy, but uneventful. 
Such weather as we had those days I 
never saw before.

'
A Citizen.

[The law is all right; the trouble is with 
the police who will not enforce it.—Ed.]

ong the bright li

: A CLEVER SWINDLE.Snowballing. off.THE “POOR” SQUATTERS.
THE TIMES AND THE 8QUAT- 

There are indications which lead to the TER8.
belief that a pressure is about to be ------
brought to bear upon the local govern- Our juvenile evening contemporary- 
meat to compel them to recognize the eo- reinforced by the exuberant pen of a 
called “righto of certain “poor” .quat- legal gentleman of vivid imagination 
torn to land within the belt that la pro- from the claaaio banka of the Fraaer- 
pooed to be conveyed to the Canadian retuma to the anbieot of oqnatters’ rights 
Pacific Railway Co. on Bnrrard Inlet („, wrongs ?) in connection with the Bur- 
The nature of these “righto ia not fully rard Inlet lands. The government moat 
explained: but it is asserted that they are feel relieved by the assurance of the 
baaed on the flimsiest of foundations and writer in the Times that there ia no ex- 
that the “poor” eqnatters parted with pectation of defeating the government 
their ohadowy claims to speculators some “,t present" on this question. Or, he 
time ago. It ia added that these apeou. might have added, on any other daring 
lators are creating all the clamor, and the existence of the present parliament, 
that they have secured control of a local It did not require the assurance of the 
newspaper through which to urge their Times (and if assurance ia cheek, the 
indecent demands and blackmail the gov- Times' writer has an immensity of it), to 
ernment into complying with them, convince the public that the conspirators 
Theae statements are given for what they who pose jost now as “poor” squatters, 
are worth. The government in arranging but who, in reality, are wealthy men, and 
for the extension of the railway to Coal press the doubtful claims of these “poor" 
Harbor and English Bay acted wisely. If sqaattera have relinquiahed the hope 
in completing the transfer of land to the they entertained a few days ago of tnrn- 
C. P. R. it is found that the rights of ing the government ont. Not alone are 
genuine Bottlers have been invaded the they now convinced that their efforts are 
ministry will be only too ready to extend hopeless, they now see that they have con- 
its protection to those settlers. Butjf, dieted the business in a very clumsy and 
as ia asserted, the claims have no fonnda- rude manner. The government, who were 
tion in fact—if it can be shown that they not moved by threats, will not be 
are bogus and are only advanced for the drawn from the strict path of duty by 
purposes of blackmail, then the govern- the blandishments of the organ, or the 
ment shobld not budge an inch. Neither legal adviser of the “poor" aqnattera, 
the persuasions of supporters nor the We quote the word “poor," because 
threats of opponents should induce them it has been used by thn “rich” 
to yield a foot of ground to which there ia owners of the squatters’ “titles” to excite 
not a legal claim. The government the sympathy of members of the house 
would be unworthy of public confidence and not as a term of derision. The term 
if it.did not court defeat rather than eon- as applied to the Bnrrard Inlet oonapir- 
sent to bay support by a resort to dishon- alors is a misnomer—a borrowed feather 
orable means. Happily, there is no sort- which they wear in their hate to scare 
ous public calamity such as the fall of the h|>n. members with. The squatters’ organ 
present ministry impending. The gov- Uyet “The settler» want their jnat rights, 
ernment are atlong in and out of the and the government are not fit to repre
house—strong enough to do right, but sent the people if they will not give 
not strong enough to do wrong. them.” We re echo this sentiment. //

there be among the «entiers, so-called, any 
who have been deprived of their “just 
rights,” we shall join with 
somewhat raw

To the Editor:—The suggestion in the 
Times last evening is no doubt very prac
tical; but scarcely practicable. I do not 
know how the Editor of the Times would 
have acted had he been placed in the posi
tion of three gentlemen who were walking 
along Government street in front of the 
Hook A Ladder building at 3 o’clock on 
Sunday, and who got most unmercifully 
snowballed by a lot of hoodlums; but I 
hardly think he would have constituted 
himself a special policeman and have at
tempted to arrest the whole lot. On the 
occasion in question all three of the gen
tlemen were hit, and I can answer for 
that one of the blows was so severe that 
it was felt for at least half an hour. This, 
as I have said, occurred on the most pub
lic street, and there was not a policeman 
in sight. Om

Canadian merchants Defraud
ed by Cnstoi

Brokers.
House

Montreal, Jan. 12.—The customs au
thorities here have unearthed a aeries of 
gigantic frauds which have been perpe
trated upon them by Brosseau & Tisabelle, 
an old and prominent firm of custom 
brokers here, in collusion with several 
merchants of this city. The modus oper- 
andi was to have invoices printed here re
sembling those furnished by exporters 
from Europe and the United States, with 
the value of the goods entered at a great
ly reduced rate. The name of the im
porter attesting to the value of the goods 
was then forged and the invoice paaaed. 
In this manner many respectable houses 
have also been swindled by the firm, who 
succeeded in making them pay the real 
value of the goods and in pocketing the 
difference. A special agent of customs 
here says it,is impossible to arrive at any 
estimate of the amount the department 
has lost by the swindle, but he estimates 
that last year alone it will amount 
$100,000. The minister of customs has 
ordered the arrest of the brokers, but they 
cannot be found.

GBBMAXY'S NEW POSSES
SIONS.

Not an Attractive Field for 
Agricultural Colonists. Marine.

(Pali Mull Gazette.)
Though tlio occupation of Angra Pe 

quona has deen made the occasion of a 
diplomatic rebuff to this country, and 
has been bailed in Germany as the 
dawn in a new era, it is generally 
thought unlikely to awaken much cov
etousness. Yet if the exact claims of 
Herr Luderitz are considered, and 
there is little probability of their being 
renounced, the first German settle
ment in Africa may appear more im
portant than would a mere strip of 
barren coast, a harbour of doubtful 
value, and three rockey islands now al
most despoiled of their secular store of 
guano. The factory itself on the sandy 
ridge above the bay, a couple of 
storyed houses To which the wandering 
Hotbarter, is hardly a paying 
The coast is destitute of drinking wat
er. For the use of employees it has to 
be brought from Cape Colony in a 
small steamer at the modest price of 
30a a ton. But belli nd the sandy ridges 
the country assumes a better character.
In April 1883, Herr Luderitz’s agent 
was dispatched to negotiate for 
sion of land with King John Frederick, 
the acknowledged Hottentot chief in 
the immediate interior. The way for 
negotiation was open; a station of the 
Rheinish mission, which demanded 
English protection in vain, had w been 
established at Bethany, the King’s cap
ital, for 40 years, and owing to this 
and the visits of wandering Boers low 
German of a sort was familiar to the 
Hottentot elders. The contract then 
drawn up was shortly afterwards ap
proved by the Captain of the German 
gunboat Nautilus in behalf of his Gov
ernment. By its terms Herr Luderitz 
became possessed of a dominion running 
along the coast northward for about 
200 miles above Orange River, and ex
tending in and for about half lh»t dis
tance. The whole tract is full of min 
eral resources. Ironstone is found all 
along the coast, and abundant traces of 
of copper ore exist, às in the sister 
country of Little Namaqua land south 
of the Orange River. There, in spite of 
similar difficulties, it has been found T 
profitable to construct a railway from L°ni>°n Jan. G—The Pall Mali Gazette
CateLt0 P°Mrt N°',0th- WhL

vaPe ^°Pper Mine Company ships its trade, at Birmingham last night. It char- 
ore, on which it realizes a fair profit, acterizes the speech as “laying down a 
for the smelting furnaces of Swansea. P'"gramme consisting of old radical fad».” 
The chief end of German colonial aa The Gazette however, thinks Mr. Chamber- 

• . • . , * 1 coloma‘ aR lam onn be forgiven much for his déclara-
piration JB however not mining enter- lion that "Englmh democracy Vill aland 
prise, but the foundation of agricultur- shoulder to shoulder throughout the world 
al colonies. To suppose that Luderitz- ni^iotaio the honor and integrity of the 
land, though water and fodder is found. EmPire-" Mr. Chamberlain's expression
fui m<!r,thore'and thrgh a
fui model farm is carried on at Betfl,) unfortunate. People, it says, are not irrit 
any, might suffice as an outlet for Gei- tated at Prince Bismarck, but at the inertia 
many’s redundant population till it °.f .the En8lish government. The Gazette 
mingled eastward with the Boer squat- Mr. Chamberlain’s declaration
tarn mow L» t>„. , against the destruction of Egypt’s inde-ters, may be premature. But unlikely pendence, which it contenXSusly de- 
beginnings may have great endings. scribes as “independence ot marionette,’«

Bàrk Wildwood, whil 
pea from Tacoma, the oth 
tug Gyrus Walker, waa 

in rdints Marrowsto

was
A “Sensitive Nan.”

“Look here I” called a man, pressing 
his face against the grates of the city 
prison, and addressing a policeman who 
stood outside. “Well?” “What was I 
put in here for anyway ?” “ïouUl find 
out when the police court meets.” “Pod- 
ner, I am a very sensitive man, and the 
thought that I have committed a crime 
haunts me. I just tell you what’s a fact ; 
I can’t stand it. What did I do ?” 
“Well

- tween
The owners of the tuj 
makè good any data agi 

have sustained, upomay
her bottom, on arrival at 

The American ship St( 
Cester, arrived in Royal 
from Honukong via th 
lands. She sailed from 
October 11th, and call 
Island, where she rem 
Capt; Carter reports hai 
no vel/y umisual weatl 
voyage the wife of the ct 
to a child 

BàÀ Willard

The Dry Dock—Too Short for 
Modern Built Ships.

HOW !

How can a man on a dollar a day 
Charter a seat at a popular play,
And purchase cigare and tobacco, pray I 

He can't.
How can he sport an elegant tile.
Ask his dear friends to step out t 

le a 2:40 animile?
He can’t.

To the Editor:—The following lengths 
of new steamers lately built, and 
building for the New Zealand and Pacific 
trades, may prove interesting in the pre
sent controversy, re the lengthening of 
“our” dry dock : The 8.8. Arawa, 420 
feet long; 8 8. Taiuue, 420 feet long; 8 S. 
Kaikoura,461 feet long; 8.8. Manors, 410 
feet long; 8 8. Regina Margberita, 415 
feet long; 8.8. Rimutaka, <426 feet long; 
8.8. Ohusan, 410 feet long; 8.8. Tasmani
an, 406 feet long, while for the Atlantic 
service the lengths exceed 520 feet. The 
last two steamships for theOunard service, 
lately built, the Umbria and Eturia, are 
each 620 feet long, and the fast amoured 
cruisers about to be built will not be less 
in length than 400 feet.

Victoria, Jan. 17, 1886 .

11, if ycu must know, you got drunk 
shot a man.” “Oh, is that all ? I 

afraid that I had insulted 
Much obliged. Arkansas Traveller.

some one.

or a "smile," Mudge
^oiime, from Hastings i 
of lumber, previous to tl 

Byjïish bark Eastern 
Sydney, from Hastings i 
January 16th.

Tb® American ship l 
Hamilton, Arrived in R< 
day from Hongkong. S 
consisting of 750 tom 
ed to' Welch, Rithet & 
ilton reports having exp 
ly bid weather during t 
whièH resulted in his !<* 
his sails. He sailed 
November 19th, and er 
galerrn the China sea. 
will oome up to this
'IreleSi

ENGL AMD.

The Wreck »f the Admiral 
IHoorsom.

How can he frolic with better fed friends 
When, in cold perspiration, he’s at his wits’ ends,
If his wash-woman after her half dollar sends?

How can he bear to be called a "poor cad f*
How can he drees in a big fancy plaid?
His credit won’t keep—it is “fragran 

He can't.
How buy perfumery, handkerchiefs too,
The edges all stamped with a red kangaroo,
And chante linen cuffs every Sunday or two ?

He can’t.
How can be go out 
When he hasn’t the requisite co 
Why, that is the reason for not 

He can’t.
How can he claim hie dear girl’s slender hand 
And circle her finger with glittering band,
When his check-book’^ so weak it scarcely can stand ?

More of J. L. Sullivan’s Manli- con cern.
7.—The

London, Jan. 18.—Particulars of the 
disaster to the packet steamer Admiral 
Moorsom, sunk off Holyhead Thursday 
night by the American ship Santa Clara, 
are coming in slowly. The steamer Fal
con, arrived at Cork, found the Admiral 
Friday morning on her beam ends, and 
took from the wreck three men, one wo
man and a child. The body of a man 
was found on deck. There waa nobod 
else on board. The weather was rough 
and the Falcon was unable to take the 
wreck in tow. Saturday the steamship 
Lady Woodhouae succeeded- in getting 
lines to the wreck, but during a heavy 
sea the ropes parted, and the Admiral 
Moorsom eventually sank. Nothing k 
known concerning the remainder of the 

not already accounted for. The boat 
of the lost steamer, which contained 
thirteen persons is still missing. Two 

killedTrying to board the Santa 
The total number of dead and 

missing, including the captain of the ill- 
fated steamer, is sixteen. The Santa 
Clara has sailed from Holyhead for Liver
pool. The captain is reticent regarding 
the circumstances of the collision, but 
states the Admiral Moorsom was in fault.

New York, Jan. 12.—A Herald's Boston 
special gives the following as another of 
Sullivan’s drunken freaks: Early Satur
day morning Sullivan grew very hilarious 
and started to.opnqner something. He had 
not journeyed far before he espied a Tre- 
mont street our laden with young women on 
their way to work. Sullivan at once board
ed the car, ^nocked out and pat off the 
driver and conductor and began at once to 
assume the duties of both. His fair pas
sengers, frightened ont of their wits, 
rushed out of the oar pell-mell. Sullivan 
urged the horses on, and he was not at all 
particular about keeping his car on the 
track. He drove through several streets, 
in fact, in which tracks have not yet been 
laid. After his fun had become 
ous, he left the car and horses in a v 

arious condition. This, it is said, 
one of the charges of cruelty that will 

be brought against him when he appears in 
court. Sullivan, it is supposed, settled for 
the damaged car and horses with the Metro
politan Railroad Company.

V
tly” bed—

/ that he must haveto ride with ïhloodedcxehf
being resh-

a ces-Enquirbr.

hAmerican Mail.

(Per Northern Pacific Railway.)
Mrs. A. F. Carpenter, of Brooklyn, 

whose daughter jumped from 
steamer last October and was drowned, 
having found life unbearable because of 
physical suffering, died Monday night. 
She had never recovered from the pros
tration caused by Miss Carpenter’s disap
pearance and the subsequent news of her 
suicide.

John B. Harney, of St. Louis, son of 
Gen. Harney, has petitioned the court to 
appoint a receiver for his father’s estate. 
The general’s recent marriage has brought 
on the trouble. Young Harney claims 
his father is not qualified to manage his 
estate, which he values at $1,000,000 
The general will resist, and says he will 
arrange matters so that his youthful birds 
will be well taken care of.

Cold weather has caused much suffering 
among the poor classes in most of the 
large cities of Kansas, especially among, 
the colored people, many of whom have 
recently oome from the South and are des
titute.’ In Topeka there are 700 people 
receiving aid. If the cold continues a 
month longer, 3,000 
county will be compelled to ask aid.

The receipts of the Brooklyn bridge are 
not sufficient to meet the interest on the 
construction bonds.

G. W. Elder’s Passengers.

Following are the passengers for Vic
toria on board the steamship G. W. Elder, 
due thia morning from San Francisco:— 
D. W. Hewaton, M. McKercher, D. J. 
McBwen, M. J. Cameron, Miss S. Finlay- 
aon, W. A. McIntosh, W. H. Oliver, 
Charles B. Apponyi, Mrs. J. Oliver, Miss 
Williams, J. Porter, J. B. Gardiner, A. 
D. Tourtelott.

THE HON AND THE TEUTON.
H >w can he marry and furnish 
With the many small comforts w 
We must state the cold truth th

a wife 
rhlch sweeten this li 
ough it cuts like a 

-JV. Y. Life.

[by TKLKG1 

San Francisco, Jai 
Ship Occidental, from 
Oregon, Portland.

* Cleared—Steamer Qi 
steamer Will»

our young and 
friend in demanding that 

they shall be confirmed in those rights. 
That is the spirit in which the Times 
should have approached the subject at 
first instead of trying to dragoon the gov
ernment into perpetrating an illegality. 
If the men for whom the Times writer 
holds a brief are entitled to certain lands 
at Burrard Inlet, they will get them. But, 
if as wo are advised, they have no “just 
rights,” all th« paper thoy may soil or the 
printers’ ink they may spill will not se
cure them one foot. If th 
come before tke house, so much the bet
ter. It will be shown that the

ife?The London Standard publishes a dis
patch from Madrid, headed, “The Inso
lence of Germany,’’referring to the failure 
f the protocol regarding the Sooloo archi
pelago to receive signatures. There was 
a positive agreement on the part of the 
three countries interested, Spain, Eng
land and Germany, to affix their, official 
signatures on December 19. At the last 
moment, Count Von Solms Sonnenwalde, 
in the usual recent high handed style of 
German diplomats, produced novel claims 
of Germany, showing a desire to infringe 
upon English and Spanish rights in 
Borneo and the Sooloo islands. Germany 
has also given Spain to understand that 
she does not approve of the commercial 
concessions Spain is making to England 
and the United States. Both Germany 
and France insist that their exports shall 
be admitted to the Spanish West Indies 
upon an equal footing with American ex
ports. Spain is not disposed to yield to 
such snubbing, and the newspapers coun
sel the knitting together of Spain, Italy 
and the United States. They urge Eng
land and Spain to sign the Sooloo proto
col and ignore Germany’s pretensions.

an ocean cold
He penny

monoton-
the back of his head. Therw7, two men with whom Stilwell was in 

company during the hunt and whom 
he left to return home, carried shot 

while the murdered man

THE CONGO.
Astoria;
gjmd; tork Majestic, N 

Sailed—Ship Richan
send1.

men were 
Clara.Has England Been Caught in 

a Trap ! guns,
similarly armed. The Crown attornev 
has the rifle-ball with

The Doouk
which the foul 

deed was committed iu his possession- 
Some startling facts are expected to 
develop, and it may turn out that 
there is a woman in the case. The - de 
ceased was 35 years of age and leaves 
a wife and two children.

Toronto, Jan. 7.—The Globe this 
morning demands to know the inter
ests of the farmers who Alexander 
Mitchell is, who represents the syndi
cate buying the wheat in J/anitoba, 
broadly insinuates that he represents 
the Canadian Papific Railway. It de
nounces that such action, and the arti
cle conclues: “As ethe parties for 
whom J/itchell acts *

rKATE CAST LE TON.

Her Husband Acts Like a Ruf
fian.

Charles Rogers will 
the liipita of the jail oi 
2§th inat. He ia qu 
fate, and receives tt 
fileygymen and several 
men who call upon bin 
He ia moat anxious thn 
ignominious death sh 
parents, who reside in 
vernation with a jail < 
■aid that he hoped the 
go as little into the da 
execution as possible.

Death of Mr. Wi 
Wio^Itugooae, a re 
•took man of South 

died at his farm 
a complication 

was a natit 
, and aged I 

three yearn ago he waa 
famous Raby claim ou 
ipkde a “pot” of mone 
m 'farming land and 
tnunerouà connections 
Oft *Baanich Peninau 
toogpaJria departure, 
tike place on Sunday.

London, Jan. 15.—The announcement 
that the British representative at the Berlin 
conference has been instructed to accept 
the French proposal regarding freedom of 
trade in the Congo country, causes great 
excitement in mercantile circles. France 
proposes • that the freedom of the Congo 
shall be limited to a period' of twenty 
years. African traders here say the object 
is to attract capital to that country during 
the next twenty years, and at the end of 
that time, after the country has been de
veloped and made valuable by the enter
prise of the merchants of all nations, it is 
to be closed to all except King Leopold’s 
International Association, or to France, 
which is looked upon as the future legatee 
of .that association. The proposition is de
nounced as a trap. Hot agitation in favor 
of the withdrawal of English consent is in 
progress, under leadership of local cham
bers of commerce. Memorials from these 
bodies, urging consideration of the. subject, 

pouring into the foreign office from all 
tions of England.

e matter ia to

govern
ment, in refusing to recognize theae 
claims have acted in the public interest 
and within the letter of the-law. The 
most these “poor” squatters can ask is 
what they can secure under a petition of 
right which will not be denied them. 
Properly speaking the case is one for the 
courts, not for the legislature, but if the 

pirators wish to air their complaint in 
the legislative hall, who shall say them 
nay? The government court, aye, de
mand the fullest investigation in the 
courts or in the house; but they will not 
buy support by recognizing claims as just 
which they believe to be unjust.

CHAMBERLAIN.
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 18.—A pe-for

mante of Kate Castleton's company in the 
opera house here last night was interrupt
ed by an outbreak on the part of Harry 
Phillips, Kate’s husband and manager. 
He obtained possession of money sent 
her from Chicago, and got drunk. At 
the close of the first act Kate asked him 
for the remainder of the money, and he 
responded by felling her with a blow 
which rendered her insensible for 
time. Afterward he broke into her bed
room, revolver in hand, threatening to 
kill her. He was arrested and spent the 
night in the police station. Seven thou
sand dollars’ worth of Miss Castleton’s 
diamonds were found on his person, and 
returned to her. Phillips was bailed out, 
and the whole company left to-night for 
the south.

His at f~
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Old Radical Fads.

Birmingham 
me of '6

in Shawnee

yoara, 
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© are not known, 
common sense would suggest that the 
farmers should not be induced by his 
promises of higher prices to part with 
their wheat until paid for it”

London, /an. 5.—Rev. Mr. O’Con
nell. recently under arrest for insanity, 
lectured last night on “Who is Safe?’’ 
The audience was small. He character
ized those who accused him of insanity 
or drunkenness as utterers of thump 
ing lies.

THE INCREASE OF WEALTH.

In this age of progress and enterprise 
i£e vast fortunes amassed by successful 
Individuals are a never failing4opic of in
terest to the newspaper-reading public. 
The subject of the aggregate wealth of 
nations is not so often touched upon, but 
in- tile current number of the North 

4* American Review, AL G. Mulhall fur
nishes some valuable information in re
gard to the increase of wealth in

Turgooee
England,Voters’ Lists.

During the past 12 months there have 
been added to the voters' lists 492 names 
distributed as follows: Victoria city, 81; 
Esquimau, 16; Victoria, 29; Couichan, 22; 
Nanaimo, 39; Comox, 1; New Westminster 
city, 79; New Westminster district, 156; 
Yale, 142; Lillooet, 11; Cariboo, 6; Cassiar, 
1; Kootenay, 11.

Meeting.—The annual meeting of the 
B. C. Rifle Association will take place 
this evening at the Mechanics Institute 
at 8 o’clock sharp on which occasion the 
officers and council for the ensuing year 
will be elected. 7

••
ME

Large Loua.—The steamers Enterprise 
and Amelia both had large passenger lists 
yesterday from the East Coast. Traffic 
seems to be looking up now; the former 

| also had considerable freight.
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